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Delailcd Advcrlisement Notice for F,nsase mcni of Technical Office
on Short Term Contractual Basis.
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For and on betnlf of the president of India, Director, Directorate of Lighthouses and
Lightship, Goa invites applications for the post of Technical Officer from eligible lndian
nationals on Short term contractual basis. Applications completed in all respects along
with required encloses should be sent by Speed post/Registered post to "THE DIRECTOR,
DIRECTORATE OF LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHTSHIPS,3rd Floor, Cruize Business Centre
Building, Mormugao Harbour, Marmugao, Goa-403803 or by e-mail (email address: dtegoa@nic.in) and should reach the office of the Director latest by 02,d November 20ZO.The
remuneration and number ofvacancies against each post are shown below :s1. Name of the Place of Posting
No 0utsourced

Consolidated
Remuneration

No

< 35000.00

0l

of

Vacancy

post
Technical

0fficer

Directorate of Lighthouses and
Lightships, Goa

Eligibility:-

a)

AGE LIMIT: - The Lower and Upper age limit indicated will be reckoned as on
02.11.2020. The maximum age limit for retired govemment officials shall be 65years.

b) EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION & EXPERIENCE:-

i)

Retired Departmental Assistant Engineer (Electronics) and above

Or

ii)

of Electrical / Telecommunications
/Electronics Engineering/Electronics and Communication Engineering disciptine
with at least 5 years ofservice in Group 'B' post with grade pay ofRs 4600/- and
Retired Govemment Technical Officers

above.

PERIOD OF ENGAGEMENT: The maximum period of engagement shall not exceed 5
years in any case or the age of65 years whichever is earlier, The initial term of appointment
shall be for a period of six months and subsequent extension(s) if any, shall be decided on
case to case basis depending upon the specific job requirement. The retired Govemment
officers shall not be permitted to take up part time/ full time assignment in any other
organisation during Contract with DGLL.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITES OF TECHNICAL OFFICER:-

a)

Technical Officer:-

l.

To be responsible to the Director fbr satisfactory and efncient operation, maintenance and
administration of LH stations under his jurisdiction through effective planning.

2

To be responsible for proper upkeep ofall inventory, records and technical manual
equipment ofstatic Sensors in all LH stations under their j urisd iction.

3.

To initiate tfmely action for payment/recoupment ofexpenditure incurred by the Directorate
on account ofadditional manpower, security services, HSD/Electricity Charges etc.

4.

Liaison with District Head Quarters of lndian Coast Guard/BEL/State Electricity Boards/
Director for efficient operation ofStatic Sensors.

5.

Preparation ofTender documents for deployment ofoutsourced additional manpower at
Static Sensors station and deployment of security personnel (Preferably ex-servicemen).

6.

lnspection ofstatic Sensor stations for proper operation and to assess the security scenario.

7.

Preparation of estimates and restoration of mains supply in case

8.

To be responsible for scrutiny ofvarious periodical Returns and breakdown reports and
remedial measures thereof.

9.

To be responsible for regular updating of all the technical data at the stations under their
control.

of defect/failure.

10. To be responsible for continuous up gradation oftechnical knowledge and overall

development of staffunder his jurisdiction

of

GENERAL CONDTTIONS:1

2

3

4

5

6,

7

8

Professionals with requisite qualifications and experience as prescribed would be engaged
though outsourcing. Retired government employees with relevant experience woull a-iso
be eligible forselection. Themaximum continuous engagement foriperson would be S
years.
The appointment of outsourced staff would be on full-time basis and they would not be
permitted to take up any other assignment during the period ofengagement with any other
organization.
The appointment of outsourced staff is of a temporary (non-official) nature and the
appointment can be cancelled at any timeby the Director without assigning any reason.
Drawal ofPension:- A retired Government official appointed on outsou.ced bisis in any
of the above categories shall continue to draw pension and the dearness relief on pension
during the period ofhis engagement. His other engagement shall not be considered as
a case of re-employment.
Allowance:'The outsourced staff shall not be entitled to any allowance such as Dearness
Allowance, HRA, Residential Telephone, Transport Facility, Residential
Accommodation, Personal Staff, CGHS, and Medical Reimbursement etc.
Leave: outsourced staff shall be eligible for 12 days leave in a calendar year on pro-rata
basis. Therefore, a outsourced staffshall not draw any Remuneration in case his/her
absence beyond 12 days in a year(calculated on a pro-rata basis ). Also un-availed ieave
in a calendar year cannot be carried forwarded to next calendar. The Directorate would
be free to terminate the services in case ofabsence ofa outsourced staff by more than 15
days the entitled leave in a calendar year.
Any remuneration in case ofhis/her absence beyond 12 days in a year (calculated on a
pro- rata basis), Also, un-availed leave in a calendar year cannot be carried forward to
next calendar year. The Director would be free to terminate the services in case of
absence ofa outsourced staff by more than 15 days beyond the entitled leave in a calendar
year.
TA/DA: No TA/DA shall be admissible for joining the assignment or on its completion.

HOW TO APPLY:The application format (as given in Annexure- 1) should be filled in by the candidate
in tris/her own handwriting with blue or black ball point (not in pencil, fountain pen or
gel pen) dated and signed. Only interactional numerical i.e. 1,2,3 etc. should be used.
The application form should be filled in strictly observing all the instructions given in
the detailed Advertisement Notice. The candidate should affix his/her normal rgnatu."
in the application form. Candidate's name, address with pin code, date ofbirth, fathers
name and nearest railway station should be written in English in bold capital letters.
Application signed in capital/spaced-out letters will be treated as invalid

2 Photographs: one recent (not earlier than three months from the date of application)
colour photographs ofsize 3.5cm x 3.5cm with clear visibility offace and aportion of
shoulder should be pasted on application in the space provided. The background ofthe
photograph with white or light colour is more preferable. The face should be at the centre
of the photograph. The eyes shall be clearly visible in photograph. photograph with
cap/hat and photograph taken head covered with clothes (except which iJ reiated to
religious vow) and with goggles, and photos with partial visibility of face are not
accepted. Those, who are using spectacles for vision correction, should take the photo
wearing the spectacles. Xerox copy of photograph is not permitted. The candidate should
sign in the space provided in the box below photograph. candidates may note that the
Director may reiect at any stage for pasting old/unclear photograph on thi application or
for any significant variations between photographs pasted in the application and the actual
physical appearance of the candidate.

3

Applications not in prescribed format, submission of more than one application, illegible
writing, incomplete, unsigned, signed in capital letters, without colour photograph of
candidate are liable to be rejected.

4

The envelope containing the application should be clearly super scribed with
"Application for the post of Technical Officer or on Short Term Contractual Basis in Coa
Directorate"

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:.
1. Before applying for the post, the candidate should ensure that he/she fulfills all the
eligibility conditions as on the last date of submission ofapplication.
2. No extra weightage will be given to candidates possessing higher qualification.
3. The candidates are required to sign in English or Hindi in the prescribed places provided
in the application and other places should be identical. The signature must be in running
hand and not in block capital or disiointed letters.
4. Candidates submitting more than one application for the post will be summarily relected.
Application for multiple posts will not be allowed.
5. Candidate should note that only the Date ofBirth as recorded in the Matriculation/ Higher
School Examination Certificate or an equivalent Certificate as on the date of submission
of application will only be accepted.
6. The number ofvacancies advertised in the national/regional newspaper is provisional and
may increase or decrease depend upon the actual requirement of the administration. The
administration also reserves the right to cancel the notified vacancies at the discretion of
the competent authority and such decision will be final and binding on all.
7. Selected candidates are supposed to serve at any Lighthouse station including remote and
Island locations and liable to the transferred anywhere in the region ofGoa Directorate.
ENCLOSURES:
The following enclosures as applicable to individual candidate should be firmly stitched along with the

application in the following order:1. Application form in prescribed format (as given in Annexure-1)
2. One copy ofidentical passport size coloured photograph firmly attached to the application
(apart from one copy pasted on the form/online scannedJ.
3. Self-attested copy of Matriculation/High School Examination Certificate or an equivalent
Certificate indicating date of Birth of the candidate.
4, Self-attested copy ofeducational and/or professional qualification (proftssional Degree or
Diploma certificate] prescribed for thepost.
5. Self-attested copy of Experience certificate.
6. Ex-servicemen candidate should submit self-attested Photostat copy of the discharge
certificate. They should also enclose the appropriate certificate issued by the competent
authority for the equivalence of their Education/Technical qualification.

INVALID APPLICATION:
Candidates are requested to read all the instructions thoroughly before sending their
applications to the Director, Directorate of Lighthouses and Lightships, Goa. Their
applications are likely to be rejected due to one or more ofthe following reasons:1, Application received before the date ofpubiication ofthe advertisement and application
received after the closing date.
2. Application not in the prescribed format.
3. Application without signature or signature done in capitalletters.
4. Application, which are illegible and incomplete.
5. Copies of requisite certificate not enclosed along with the application.
6. Selfattested certificate ofdate ofbirth i.e. Matriculation/High School Exam or equivalent
certificate.
7. Selfattested educational and/ or professional certificate (Professional Degree/ Diploma
Certificatel prescribed for the post.

8.
9.

Selfattested copy ofthe mark list of all semesters/years.
Selfattested copy of Discharge Certificate for Ex-iervicemen Candidate
10. Self attested copy of experience certificate.
I l. Copy of retirement letteri/ppo
12. Do not possess the prescribed qualification for the post on the date
of apprication.
13. Over-aged or under-aged or Date ofBirth filled in wrongly.
14. Double or multiple applications submitted.
15. Applications without colour photograph or photograph with
cap, wearing goggles,
disfigured, unrecognizable or scanned ol. *".or,
16. More than one application in single envelope. "opy.
17. Any other irregularities which are considered invalid.

SELECTION PROCESS:Applications received will be scrutinized and shortlisted. The shortlisted candidates
will only
considered for further recruitment process, i.e written test/interview (as applicable).

be

MISCELLANEOUS:I ' The Director of Lighthouse & Lightships, Goa reserves
the right to reject the candidature of any
app-licant at any stage in the process of recruitment, if any inegulaiities/deficiency
i. noii."a
in the application.

2 The decision of the Director of Lighthouse,& Lightships, Goa in alr matters

3.
4.

rerating to

eligibility, acceptance or rejection of the applicatioi, penarty for farse intormation,
moJe of
selection, allotment of posts to selected iindidates it". *itt be final and
uinai"g
tr,"
candidates andxo enquiry or correspondence will be entertained by the Director
"i
oiiiifrtr,our"
& Lightships, Goa in this regard.
candidates finally selected are liable to be posted anlrvhere in region ofcoa
directorate.
The Director of Lighthouse & Lightships, Goa is not responsible for any
inadvertent

erTor.

5.

6

Any legal issues arising out of this advertisement notice shalr fal within rhelegar
jurisdiction of Goaonly.
In the event ofany dispute about interpretation, the English version will be treated
final.

as

IMPERSONATION/SUPPRESSION OF ACTSNVARNING:
l Any material for suppression of_facts or submitting forged certificate for securing eligibility
and/or obtaining privileges
lead to rejection oi his candidature for the- prii"rru,
recruitment for which he/she .shall
has applied. Further legal action can be initiated, if warranted.
2 Fumishing ofany false information_or deliberated s-uppression of any information u"vl,ug.
will render the candidate disqualified and debarred form appearing *y ."r."iiln
"i
ro.
appointment to any other Government service and if appointed, ti,'. r..ui-""
oi such candidat"
is liable to be terminated.
3. All notice will be available and updated from time to time on office notice board. The
candidates are advised strictly to avoid unnecessary communication regarding interview
date,
call lefters for interview and declaration ofresult by emails, phone and Iax.
+. !9wg.e of touts and job racketeers trying to deceive you through false promises of securing
job either though influence or by use ofunfair and unethical means.
5. The Director of Lightho use & Lightships, Coa has not appointed any agent(s) or centre(s) for
action on its behalf. Candidates are selected purely as per merit. please beware
of
unscrupulous elements
not fall in their trap. Candidates attempting to influence
.and_do
Director directly or ind irectly shall be disqualified and legal action can be iriitiated
against
them.

Director

